April 17, 2009
To whom it may concern:
This is to certify that CARMEN RHOR has taught with us in the English Department of this
university, from August 1999 to the present. During the 10 years that she has been on our
teaching staff, she has always been an asset to the department as there are relatively few
teachers who have the ability and experience to teach the full range of English courses--from
beginners to the most advanced learners. We have particularly benefited from her expertise in
teaching English for Academic Purposes for Business Administration, the last course that San
Ignacio students take in the sequence of 6 English courses required for graduation. She has
consistently earned high marks on Student Evaluations carried out each semester, and I
consider her to be the best teacher of Writing we have ever had on staff.
I have always found Ms. Rhor to be a very competent and dedicated teaching professional,
planning lessons carefully, taking corrections of student homework and quizzes seriously,
and working well with colleagues. She takes great care of her personal appearance—always
very professional in her dress—and all other details of a truly professional person, such as
punctuality, meeting deadlines for turning in grades, etc. Her vast language teaching
experience--both in the case of English as a Foreign Language and Spanish for Foreign
Learners--has given her excellent resources to draw upon in all the tasks associated with the
language teaching field. Finally, she has dedicated months and years of her life to furthering
her professional development, as seen in the Master’s degree in ELT which she has pursued.
Should you require any further information about Ms. Rhor's performance as a teacher in this
university, I will be only too happy to provide it.
Yours sincerely,

Carol M. Reyes
Director, USIL Bilingual Programs

